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T
he creation of UNAIDS, the joint 
United Nations programme on 
HIV and AIDS, was justified 
by the proposition that HIV is 
exceptional. The foundations 

of exceptionalism were laid when the 
“rights” arguments of gay men succeeded in 
making HIV a special case that demanded 
confidentiality and informed consent and 
discouraged routine testing and tracing of 
contacts, contrary to proved experience in 
public health. But exceptionalism grew—to 
encompass HIV as a disease of poverty, 
a developmental catastrophe, and an 
emergency demanding special measures, 
requiring multisectoral interventions 
beyond the leadership of the World Health 
Organization.

The exceptionality argument was used to 
raise international political commitment and 
large sums of money for the fight against 
HIV from, among others, the World Bank, 
through its multi-country AIDS programme, 
the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis 
and Malaria, and the US Presidents’ 
Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief. With its 
own UN agency, HIV has been treated like 
an economic sector rather than a disease.

The proposition of exceptionality is now 
under stress. The poverty argument has 
been exposed as baseless. The country 
surveys carried out by Measure DHS 
(Demographic and Health Surveys) of, for 

example, Ethiopia, 
Kenya, and Tanzania 
show that prevalence 
is highest among the 
middle classes and 
more educated people. 
Although HIV can tip 
households into poverty 
and constrain national 
development, so can 

all serious diseases and disasters. HIV is a 
major disease in southern Africa, but it is not 
a global catastrophe, and language from a top 
UNAIDS official that describes it as “one of 
the make-or-break forces of this century” and 
a “potential threat to the survival and well-

being of people worldwide” is sensationalist.
Worldwide the number of deaths from HIV 
each year is about the same as that among 
children aged under 5 years in India.

Similarly, multisectoral programmes were 
misguided and have got nowhere slowly and 
expensively. Some small projects of non-
governmental organisations (NGOs) have 
successfully integrated sectoral efforts, but 
government ministries such as agriculture 
and education have not succeeded in the 
HIV roles imposed on them. Vast sums have 
been wasted through national commissions 
and in funding esoteric disciplines and 
projects instead of beefing up public 
health capacity that could have controlled 
transmission. Only 10% of the $9 billion 
(£4.5 billion; €5.8 billion) a year dedicated to 
fighting HIV is needed for the free treatment 
programme for the two million people taking 
those treatments. Much of the rest funds 
ineffective activities outside the health sector.

It is no longer heresy to point out that 
far too much is spent on HIV relative to 
other needs and that this is damaging health 
systems. Although HIV causes 3.7% of 
mortality, it receives 25% of international 
healthcare aid and a big chunk of domestic 
expenditure. HIV aid often exceeds total 
domestic health budgets themselves, 
including their HIV spending. It has 
created parallel financing, employment, 
and organisational structures, weakening 
national health systems at a crucial time 
and sidelining needed structural reform. 
Massive off-budget funding dedicated to HIV 
provides no incentives for countries to create 
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sustainable systems, entrenches bad planning 
and budgeting practices, undermines sensible 
reforms such as sector-wide approaches 
and basket funding (where different donors 
contribute funds to a central “basket,” from 
which a separate body distributes money 
to various projects), achieves poor value for 
money, and increases dependency on aid. Yet 
UNAIDS is calling for huge increases: from 
$9 billion today to $42 billion by 2010 and 
$54 billion by 2015. UNAIDS is out of touch 
with reality, and its single issue advocacy 
is harming health systems and diverting 
resources from more effective interventions 
against other diseases.

Steadily, the demand is increasing for 
better healthcare systems, not funding for 
HIV. Mozambique’s health minister stated: 
“The reality in many countries is that funds 
are not needed specifically for AIDS, 
tuberculosis, or malaria. Funds are firstly and 
mostly needed to strengthen national health 
systems so that a range of diseases and health 
conditions can be managed effectively.”

HIV exceptionalism is dead—and the 
writing is on the wall for UNAIDS. Why a 
UN agency for HIV and not for pneumonia 
or diabetes, which both kill more people? 
UNAIDS should be closed down rapidly, 
not because it has performed badly given its 
mandate, which it has not, but because its 
mandate is wrong and harmful. Its technical 
functions should be refitted into WHO, to be 
balanced with those for other diseases.

Putting HIV in its place among other 
priorities will be resisted strongly. The global 
HIV industry is too big and out of control. 
We have created a monster with too many 
vested interests and reputations at stake, too 
many single issue NGOs, too many relatively 
well paid HIV staff in affected countries, and 
too many rock stars with AIDS support as a 
fashion accessory. But until we do put HIV 
in its place, countries will not get the delivery 
systems they need.
Roger England is chairman, Health Systems Workshop, 
Grenada roger.england@healthsystemsworkshop.org

A longer version of this article with references is available 
on bmj.com
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The AIDS Pandemic: The Collision of Epidemiology With Political Correctness  
 
by James Chin  
 
Dr. Chin was former Chief of the Surveillance, Forecasting, and Impact Assessment 
(SFI) unit of the Global Programme on AIDS (GPA), of the World Health Organization 
(WHO), Geneva, Switzerland.  He was instrumental in developing the computer model 
used by the World Health Organization to estimate HIV prevalence in Africa.  
Reportedly, Dr. James Chin quit in protest over the WHO’s consistent use of the most 
hyperbolic computer estimates, and then wrote this book. 
 
 
Radcliffe Publishing, 2007 
 
 

 

This book exposes the extent AIDS programs 
developed by international agencies and faith-
based organizations are more socially, politically, 
and moralistically correct than epidemiologically 
accurate or relevant. This is the first book to 
provide an objective assessment of the AIDS 
pandemic, offering clear and rational conclusions 
drawn to challenge the position of UNAIDS and 
most AIDS activists (Amazon.com). 
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Disease research funds neglect big killers
ByAndrewJackin London
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Three quarters of funding to find treatments for "neglected diseases' goes to just three big
killers, according to a pioneering attempt to track support to health research by govemments,
companies and philanthropists.

HIV/Aids, malaria and tuberculosis consume respectively 42 per cent, 18 per cent and 16 per
cent of the estimated $2.6bn given for research and development in 2007, while less than 6 per

cent goes to pneumonia and diarrhoeal illness, the two largest killers in the developing world.
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Editorial: Limits to genetics 
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Editorial Comment: Health and
safety - Dec-21

Trials dash prostate cancer
vitamin hope - Dec-09

The figures highlight mismatches between disease impact and funding, as well as heavy reliance
on a handful of donors. They will help fuel a debate about where to allocate resources likely to
become increasingly scarce in the next few years as a result of the global financial crisis

squeezing public and private donors alike.

The study, conducted by the George Inst~ute for International Health in Australia, and funded
by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, showed that 60 per cent of funding came from just two
entities - the US National Institutes of Health and the Gates Foundation.
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The European Commission, the US Department of Defense and the US Agency for International
Development were the next most important, while the pharnnaceutical industry contributed 9 per
cent.
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Mary Moran, the study leader, said: "The good news is that neglected diseases are on the
global agenda. The bad news is that some of the biggest killers have few advocates. "

At the launch of the report in London on Wednesday, John Worley from the Department for
International Development, called for "better priority setting mechanisms', while stressing that
the UK government remained committed to health as part of its pledge to raise development
funding to 0.7 per cent of gross national income by 2013.

Chris Hentschel, head of the Medicines for Malaria Venture, a product development partnership
which raises and allocates funds for the development of new malaria treatments, stressed the
difficulties of how to allocate funding in order to ensure the maximum improvement in health.

Andrew Farlow, from Oriel College at Oxford University, cautioned that most current funding
came from large industrialised countries running substantial budget deficits, and argued that for
sustainability, more should come instead from emerging economies with budget surpluses such
as China.
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Correspondence

The HPTN052 trial results on the effect
of treatment on the sexual transmission

of HI\/' should help transform the

fight against HIV. They should pave
the way for the development of

normative guidance by international
technical agencies to inform invest
ments. The Global Fund is finalising

its 5-year strategy for 2012-16, with
an ambitious target to accelerate the
scale-up of antiretroviral treatment
(ART). At present, more than half of

the 6 million people who receive ART
in low-income and middle-income

countries do so through programmes

supported by the Global Fund.'

As suggested in the new HIV
investment framework proposed by

experts from UNAIDS and other key
institutions,3 ARTneeds to be combi ned

with targeted behaviour-change pro
grammes to develop an integrated
response to the HIVepidemic that will
support change at the individual and
community levels, develop community

responses, reduce stigma, and ensure
the optimum uptake of biomedical and
other services.' These basic programme
activities need to be underpinned

by crucial programme enablers such
as targeted communication inter
ventionss to achieve an optimum

comprehensive response.
As we celebrate the game-changing

results from the HPTN 052 trial
about the effects of treatment on

HIV transmission, we should not

hastily abanpon non-biomedical ele
ments of HIV prevention but sup

port a comprehensive and integrated
response guided by the new proposed
investment framework to ensure an

effective response.
We declare that we have no conflicts of interest.

*Andy Seale, jeffrey VLazarus,
Ian Grubb, Ade Fakoya, Ritat Atun
andy.seale@theglobalfund.org

The Global Fund to Fight AIDS,Tuberculosis and
Malaria, 1214 Vernier, Swtizerland

The Lancet. HIVtreatment as prevention
it works. lancet 2011; 377: 1719·

The Global Fund to Fight AIDS,Tuberculosis and
Malaria. Making a difference: Global Fund results
report 2011. Geneva:The Global Fund, 2011.

3 Schwartliinder B,Stover J, HallettT, et al.
Towards an improved investment approach
for an effective response to HIV/AIDS.lancet
2011; 377: 2031-41.

4 WHO,UNAIDS,UNICEF.Towards universal

access: scaling up priority HIV/AIDS
interventions in the health sector. Geneva:

World Health Organization, 2010.

5 BertrandJT, O'ReillyK,Denison J, Anhang R,
Sweat M. Systematic review ofthe
effectiveness of mass communication

programs to change HIV/AIDS-related
behaviors in developing countries.
Health EducRes2006; 21: 567-97

A strategic revolution in

HIV and global health

Your Editorial (June 18, p 2055)' sees

a new leadership role for UNAIDS

in global health, with AIDS at the

leading edge of a new movement
for integrating health responses to
disease. This Editorial is obviously
based on the self-serving press
releases and reports of UNAIDS. The
UNAIDS Strategic Plan' on which
these are based was itself prepared

by consultants charged with saving
UNAIDS in the light of rapidly

increasing awareness of its irrelevance
to global health. Only when the writi ng
was so clearly on the wall for UNAIDS
did the organisation commission
this work to try to reposition UNAIDS
given that international funding is
shifting from HIV to health systems
development.

This play for leadership based on
strengthening health systems and
integrating vertical programmes
now being promoted by UNAIDS
is, of course, an admission that

the organisation was ill-founded in
the first place: it has been the main
promoter of the biggest vertical
programme in history. So UNAIDS
is now to assume "a potentially new
leadership role in global health"?' The
idea is farcical. It should be closed and
The Lancet's Editor has said as much in
an earlierComment.3

UNAIDS tops a significant list of
self-serving UN organisations existing
mainly to keep international bureau
crats and their technocrats in jobs-an

aim The Lancet seems keen to support
in this case. If The lancet does not

have the time to critique properly

this UNAIDS spin on reality, then it
should at least decline to promote it.

If more integrated and efficient health

systems are to materialise, they will
be achieved at country level by those
who for a decade have been fighting
the disease-dedicated funding fads

of international agencies-led of
course by funding for HIV.That this is

now changing is good. That it needs

global leadership is debatable. That
this leadership could be provided by
UNAIDSis ridiculous.

Ideclare that I have no conflicts of interest.

Roger England

roger.england@
healthsystemsworkshop.org

Health Systems Workshop, Box 1350, Grande Anse,

St George's, Grenada

1 The lancet. A strategic revolution in HIV
and global health. lancet 2011; 377: 2055·

2 UNAIDS.Getting to zero: 2011-2015 UNAIDS
strategy. http://www.unaids.org/en/media/
unaids/contentassets/documents/

unaidspublication/20l0/20101221JC2034E_
UNAIDS-Strategy_en.pdf (accessed June 29,
2011).

3 Horton R.Offine: Revising our expectations.
lancet 2011; 377: 14.

Body-mass index,

abdominal adiposity,
and cardiovascular risk

The conclusion of the Emerging Risk
Factors Collaboration (March 26,

p 1085).' that measures of abdominal

obesity do not add to the association

of body-mass index (BMI)with cardio
vascular disease, is not supported by
the data in the paper or those from
several independent studies,

First, after adjustment for systolic
blood pressure, diabetes, and total
and HDl cholesterol, the waist-to

hip ratio had a hazard ratio that was

significantly greater (1·12, 95% CI
1-08-1-15) than that of BMI (1-07,

1·03-1·11; P for heterogeneity=0·028;
assuming the two regression
coefficients are correlated at "OA,

www.thelancet.com Vol378 July 16, 2011
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Myths and Misconceptions of the Orthodox View of AIDS in Africa 
 
CHARLES L. GESHEKTER 
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chollygee@earthlink.net 

 
 

“Nothing in life is to be feared. It is only to be understood.” 
Marie Curie 

 
“To kill an error is as good a service as,  

and sometimes even better than, establishing a new truth or fact.” 
Charles Darwin 

 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
This article rebuts conventional claims that AIDS in Africa is a microbial problem to be 
controlled through sexual abstinence, behavior modification, condoms, and drugs. The or-
thodox view mistakenly attributes to sexual activities the common symptoms that define an 
AIDS case in Africa - diarrhea, high fever, weight loss and dry cough. What has really 
made Africans increasingly sick over the past 25 years are deteriorating political economies, 
not people’s sexual behavior. The establishment view on AIDS turned poverty into a 
medical issue and made everyday life an obsession about safe sex.  While the vast, self-
perpetuating AIDS industry invented such aggressive phrases as “the war on AIDS” and 
“fighting stigma,” it viciously denounced any physician, scientist, journalist or citizen who 
exposed the inconsistencies, contradictions and errors in their campaigns. Thus, fighting 
AIDS in Africa degenerated into an intolerant religious crusade.  Poverty and social ine-
quality are the most potent co-factors for an AIDS diagnosis. In South Africa, racial ine-
qualities rooted in apartheid mandated rigid segregation of health facilities and dispropor-
tionate spending on the health of whites, compared to blacks. Apartheid policies ignored 
the diseases that primarily afflicted Africans - malaria, tuberculosis, respiratory infections 
and protein anemia. Even after the end of apartheid, the absence of basic sanitation and 
clean water supplies still affects many Africans in the former homelands and townships. 
The article argues that the billions of dollars squandered on fighting AIDS should be di-
verted to poverty relief, job creation, the provision of better sanitation, better drinking wa-
ter, and financial help for drought-stricken farmers. The cure for AIDS in Africa is as near 
at hand as an alternative explanation for what is making Africans sick in the first place. 
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WHO criticised for "inflating" AIDS 
figures. 
Derbyshire SW. 

Abstract 

The World Health Organization (WHO) has issued exaggerated projections about AIDS 
deaths that the press picked up to paint an apocalyptic future for Africa. Computer 
models used by WHO estimate that 2-3 million people in Africa are suffering or have 
died from AIDS since the early 1980s and another 10 million are carrying HIV. WHO 
surveys during 1987 indicated HIV seroprevalence rates from 5% to 30%. The Global 
Program on AIDS (GPA) utilized these data to predict 6.5 million new AIDS deaths 
annually by 1997, which would reduce population growth in urban areas by over 30%. 
This projection seems to be an exaggeration. The same 1987 figures were used to predict 
AIDS deaths for 1992. Using the highest seroprevalence rate of 30%, the WHO 
model predicted a high scenario of 6 million new AIDS deaths in 1992, when in fact 
the cumulative cases were only 331,376 in 1994. Even the low scenario of a 5% 
seroprevalence rate predicted 750,000 new AIDS cases for 1992, whereas the 1% rate 
suggested 500,000 new AIDS cases. Another projection made in 1994 estimated only 
350,000 new AIDS cases for Africa in 1994. The discrepancies between projections and 
recorded figures are attributable to lack of statistical data and reliable reporting of 
mortality. National estimates are derived from censuses and surveys which are 
overextrapolated. Since 1985, AIDS has been defined in Africa on the basis of clinical 
observation (chronic diarrhea or prolonged fever and persistent cough or herpes) 
because of lack of HIV testing facilities. However, it is impossible to tell whether 
someone who develops malaria does so because of AIDS or because of normal impaired 
immunity. This definition has inflated the estimated AIDS figures. The danger of the 
AIDS epidemic is dwarfed by 3.5 million deaths from tuberculosis and 16.8 million 
deaths from malaria since the beginning of the AIDS epidemic. The frightening 
scenario looms that widespread, but curable, diseases are wrongly classified as 
AIDS-related complex, thereby foregoing appropriate treatment.  [Bold added] 
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No longer number one. Much wider sampling, including a national household survey
that goes well beyond the "sentinel" surveillance sites, like the clinic above in Kolkata,

has led to new, lower estimates of size of the AIDS epidemic in India.

India Slashes Estimate of HIV-Infected People
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"sentinel" surveillance sites, like clinics for
pregnant women. But such analyses capture
more data from urban than rural areas and

miss many high-risk groups such as injecting
drug users or men who have sex with men.
The new analysis includes data from 400 new

sentinel sites added since

2006---there were just 764 in
2005-as well as voluntary
blood samples taken from
more than 100,000 people in a
national household survey.

NACO's estimates ofHIV

infected people still are far
from exact, ranging from 2 mil
lion to 3.1 million. But that's

more certainty than portrayed
by UNAIDS in 2006, which
estimated India's HIV-infected

population at 3.4 million to
9.4 million.The range is "some
indication that at the time we
were not as confident as we are

today about the estimates,"
says UNAIDS's Ghys.

The lowered estimates and
the reanalysis of data back to
2002 indicate that the country
has had a stable epidemic with
a "marginal decline" last year,
NACO says. This challenges
the idea that India is on an

"African trajectory"-with the
virus moving from concen
trated risk groups such as sex
workers and truck drivers to

The few highest energy, straightest flying
particles will be crucial for determining
whether high-energy cosmic rays emanate
from particular points or patches inthe sky,says
James Cronin ofthe Universityof Chicago, Illi
nois, who, with Watson, dreamed up the Auger
array in the early 1990s. Such "anisotropy"
might reveal the rays' origins, and "if we can
show an anisotropy,then that's a brilliantbreak
through," he says.Mapping the sky could take a
decade-although Cronin and Watson hint
they may have already seen something exciting
that's not yet ready for release. -ADRIAN (HO
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accurate as they can be," says epidemiolo
gist Peter Ghys, who heads the UNAIDS
branch that produces the oft-cited estimates
for most countries.

In the past, India's HIV estimates have
relied heavily on a limited number of

called the TelescopeArray,which will be three
eighths the size of Auger. That may be just the
right size,Thomson says.

Others say that only a bigger array can
amass enough data to trace the fall-off in
detail. "Now we understand that above the
GZK cutoff there are ten times less cosmic

rays than we thought 10years ago, so we may
need a detector ten times as big as Auger,"
says Masahiro Teshima of the Max Planck
Institute for Physics in Munich, Germany,
who worked on AGASA and is working on
the Telescope Array.

slowed, the nuclei may never be accelerated
to 40 EeY,he says.

Whatever its cause, the fall-off leads some
to question the need to build a bigger array, as
the Auger team hopes to do in the Northern
Hemisphere."Once you see the cutoff--even if
you disagree about what it is-then building a
bigger detector hardly gets you anything,"
because thereare so fewhigher energyparticles
to capture, says Gordon Thomson, a Hi-Res
member from Rutgers University in Piscat
away,New Jersey.Members of the Hi-Res and
AGASA teams are building a detector in Utah

HIV/AIDS

Contrary to previous estimates, India does not
have more HIV-infected people than any
country in the world, says a

overnment health officialsl Improved and
widened surveysof the country's massive pop
ulation has led India's National AIDS Control

Organization (NACO) to slash
by more than half the estimated
number of people infected,
from 5.7 million to 2.5 million.
NACO, which announced the
new figures on 6 July,saysHIV
thus infects 0.36% ofthe coun

try's adults, rather than 0.9%.
"The figuresarenowmuchmore
realistic," says N. K. Ganguly,
the head of the Indian Council
of Medical Research in New

Delhi who chaired a meeting
that reviewed the new NACO

numbers. Ganguly, who long
< worried that epidemiologists
~ had exaggerated the scale of
§ India's epidemic, adds that he
~ was "very happy" that a look
~ back analysis also found thato
~ HIV was not gaining ground in
6 this huge country.
~ The Joint United Nations
i' Programme on HIV /AIDS
~ (UNAIDS), which advised
~ NACO and earlier issued the

§ higher estimate, supports the
~ new figures. "We're much
~ more confident that the esti
~ mates being put out are as
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Science Wins Communication Award
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Winds of Change
The head of the

U.S. National Hurri

cane Center in

Miami, Florida, has

been placed on leave

after a rebellion by
fellow forecasters

and staff. William

Proenza (left), a

longtime National

Weather Service official and forecaster, has

publicly complained about the center's

budget since becoming director 7 months

ago. One gripe was that its parent agency, the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis

tration (NOAA), hadn't prepared to replace

the aging QuikSCAT, a NASAsatellite. Proenza

had warned that its loss could worsen 3-day

hurricane track forecasts by 16% .

But prominent center staff questioned the

satellite's importance. And, in an unusually

public letter last week, 23 of 50 center staff

called for Proenza's removal, lamenting the

"unfortunate public debate" over the center's

forecasting ability. In May, NOAAchief Conrad
lautenbacher called Proenza's bluntness "one

reason why we love him," but in a letter this

week to center staff, he said there was "anxiety

and disruption" at the center and that Proenza

was leaving. Officials, who aren't saying why the

move was made, have put center deputy Edward

Rappaport in charge. -ELI KINTISCH

Space Probes Add Side Trips
NASAis sending two decorated veterans out to

collect more scientific data. After already

having traveled 3.2 billion kilometers to pick

up 1 microgram of dust from comet Wild 2

and having dropped it back to Earth for analy

sis, NASA's Stardust spacecraft will be visiting

comet Tempel 1 in 2011. NASA's Deep Impact

spacecraft fired a massive copper projectile at

the comet on 4 July 2005, and researchers

want Stardust to image the resulting impact

crater to learn about the structure and porosity

of the comet's nucleus. "Arevisit is always a

good idea," says Gerhard Schwehm, head of

solar system science at the European Space

Agency, although he warns that "Stardust's

hardware was designed for a different purpose."

Meanwhile, Deep Impact also has been

given a new assignment. It plans to fly past
comet Boethin on 5 December 2008 after

looking for transiting planets around other

stars. NASA science chief Alan Stern says the

new missions get "more from our budget."
-GOVERT SCHILLING

seeing "worrying" rates of people who fail to
respond to treatment and need more expensive
second-line drugs, she says.

According to an April report issued by
UNAIDS, the World Health Organization,
and UNICEF,Indiahadjust over55,000 people
receiving anti-HIV drugs as of November
2006. The report, which relied on the old
calculations of HIV prevalence, estimated
that the number of people in need of imme
diate treatment ranged from 627 ,000 to
1.6 million. The new numbers mean "fewer

people need treatment today and will need
treatment in the future," says Ghys. Yet he,
too, cautions that this doesn't suddenly make
scaling up treatment simple.

UNAIDS's latest figures estimate that
39.5 million people worldwide are infected
with HIY, which the revised Indian numbers
would lower to 36.3 million. South Africa

now has the unfortunate distinction of having
more HIV-infected people-5.5 million as of
2005-than any country in the world.

-)ONCOHEN

Biochemistry and Astronomy .... In 2001,
the international community learned of the
description of the human genome from the
pages of both publications."

This year's awardees in other categories are
former Vice President Al Gore (international
cooperation),Bob Dylan (arts), developmental
geneticists Gines Morata of the Spanish

National Research Council and Peter

Lawrence of Cambridge University
in the United Kingdom (scientific

and technicalresearch),
and Hebrew writer and
professor Amos Oz of
the Ben-Gurion Univer-

sity in Israel (letters).
Awards for social sci

ences, sports, and con
cord have not yet been
announced.

"We are delighted
and deeply honored that
our journal's contribu
tions to public discourse
on science and technol

ogy have been recog
nized by Spain's Crown

Prince Foundation," said Science's Editor
in-Chief Donald Kennedy.

The awards will be presented at a cere
mony in Oviedo, Spain, in October.

AWARDS

the general population-a controversial asser
tion made by epidemiologist Richard
Feachem, former head of the Global Fund to
Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria
(Science, 23 April 2004, p. 504). India expert
and epidemiologist Robert Bollinger of Johns
Hopkins University in Baltimore, Maryland,
co-authored a 9 October 2004 Lancet article

with Indian colleagues that explicitly criticized
Feachem's prediction. "Frankly, I wouldn't be
surprised if there were 6.1 million or 5 million
or 2.5 million infected people, but the point is
the epidemic is different in India," says
Bollinger.A key distinction,he says, is outside
of commercial sex workers, Indian women
rarely have more than one sexual partner at the
same time, a major driver of epidemics.

Suniti Solomon,who runs a private clinic in
Chennai, YRG Care, stresses that India still
faces a formidable challenge. "Whatever the
numbers, if we are complacent ... the virus
will spread faster," says Solomon. And she
says many infected people still do not have
access to anti-HIV drugs. The country is also

Science and Nature have jointly
been named recipients of
the prestigious 2007 Prince of
Asturias Award for Communica
tion and Humanities.

The award is made annually by
Spain's Prince of Asturias Foun

dation, formed in 1980 under the presidency
of His Royal Highness
Prince Felipe de
Borban, heir to the
throne of Spain. The
foundation honors

accomplishments by
§ individuals, groups, or
~ organizations in eightz
5 categories: communica-
~ tion and humanities,
~ social sciences, arts,
~ letters, scientific ando

~ technical research, inter-
~ national cooperation,
~ concord, and sports.
~ In a statement, the
~ foundation noted: "Some of

g the most important and inno
£ vative work of the last 150years has appeared
~ on the pages of Science and Nature, thus con
g tributing to the birth and development of
§ many disciplines, including Electromagnet
5 ism, Relativity, Quantum Theory, Genetics,
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Download this file at:  www.healthalert.net/HIV-AIDS-Statistics-South-Africa.zip
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